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Resident
of the

M nth

April 2022
from high school, Margaret left Berkeley and married
her high school sweetheart. They then moved to San
Luis Obispo, where Margaret’s husband attended
college and became an architect.
The couple relocated again, this time to Sacramento.
Together they had 4 children: Cathryn, Susan, John,
and Roger. When her youngest child was older and
began to attend school, Margaret decided to start
golfing. Her husband was a skilled golfer, so he taught
her how to play. To this day, Margaret plays golf twice
a week.
Margaret’s husband passed away at the age of 64.
Five years later, Margaret met and married Jim. Jim was
a commercial land developer from Cameron Park.
During his career, he built the Gold Harvest Market in
Shingle Springs, as well as the shops beside it. Jim also
built different shops in Camino and Sacramento.
At the age of 81, Jim retired. The couple moved to
Incline Village, Nevada, and had a second home in
Palm Desert, where they stayed six months out of the
year. Seven years later, they moved back to Cameron
Park and joined the Ponte Palmero community. Jim’s
health began to decline, and he passed away six
months later.

Margaret Kidder: Resident of
the Month
Our Resident of the Month this month is
Margaret Kidder. Margaret was born and raised
in Berkeley, California. Once she graduated

Margaret enjoys golfing and playing bridge during
her free time. She has many friends throughout our
community, and appreciates many of the wonderful
employees. She is looking forward to seeing her 8
grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren this Easter.
Thank you, Margaret, for sharing with us this month.
We’re all grateful for your friendship.
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Easter is on Sunday, April 17th

Easter Symbols
and Traditions
Easter is a Christian holiday
celebrating the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ 3 days after his
Crucifixion. Easter comes at the
end of a 40 day long religious
period known as Lent. For many
Christians, Lent is a time for
fasting, prayer, and penance.
Much like Christmas, a
number of Easter traditions have
formed over time. In the 13th
century, the church prohibited
the consumption of eggs during
Holy Week. The chickens
continued to lay eggs, but since
they weren’t being eaten, the
eggs were decorated and
displayed. The egg soon became
a symbol of the Resurrection,
and a holiday tradition emerged.
Another widely popular
symbol associated with The
Easter Holiday is the Easter
Bunny. Historians believe the
Easter Bunny arrived in the US
through German immigrants
who settled in Pennsylvania.
They brought with them the
story of a rabbit that went to
different homes and left eggs
and gifts in baskets left by
children.

A Spiritual Thought for
the Month
God Has A Plan
There are so many promises in
God’s word that teach us how to
live or give us direction. At
times, we all carry heartaches
and heavy burdens, but the Lord
tells us to trust Him because He
has a plan for each one of us.

We won’t know the plan
without the Lord. We won’t
know the way without the Lord.
He also gives us the strength to
handle the adversities and
burdens of life.
Isaiah 30:20-21 says:

Jeremiah 29:11 says:
(Paraphrased)

Think about it! Many of us here
at Ponte Palmero may ask,
“What future? What is our hope?
After we see the end of life here,
what is our future?” A Godless
person may say, “When you are
dead, you are dead.” A Christian
would say, “Eternal life with
my Maker.”
The Bible says in Romans 6:23
(Paraphrased)

May your walk with the Lord,
this month, be an even closer
walk with Him.
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“The first blooms of spring always
make my heart sing.”
-S. Brown

Happy

Birthday
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kay Robinette- Apr. 5
Roy Woodhouse- Apr. 6
Judy Patterson- Apr. 7
Wally Meyers- Apr. 11
Barbara Blackston- Apr. 12
Mary Lou LingenfelterApr. 13
Nancy Needham- Apr. 16
John Skube- Apr. 17
Jo Larson- Apr. 18
Bev Monti- Apr. 20
Jinny Vangieson- Apr. 21
Barbara Sullivan- Apr. 25
Bernice Hall- Apr. 26
Dick Taber- Apr. 29
Carolynn Rowell- Apr. 30

Happy
Anniversary

• Bob & Jeannine BalmetApr. 4
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Getting crafty with our crochet &
knitting club

Bus trip to The Bernhard
Museum in Auburn
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Nothing but good times at the
clubhouse!

Marshall Medical “Affair of the
Heart” educational seminar

Protect Your Heart
Heart disease remains the No.
1 cause of death in the U.S. It’s
worth taking a moment to
review your lifestyle and
incorporate ways to prevent it.
Heed this heart-healthy advice
from MayoClinic.com: Don’t
smoke, exercise for 30 minutes
on most days, avoid saturated
fat, maintain a healthy weight
and have regular medical
checkups.
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Housekeeping staff enjoying a
pizza party!

Thanks to Our
Housekeeping Crew
This past year and a half, we
have a lot of frontline workers to
thank for holding down the fort.
There are many that received
well-deserved recognition for
their hard work to keep us safe,
but there is one line of work that
can be often overlooked. We
want to give a huge thank you to
those who maintain cleanliness
every day for us to stay healthy.
Especially our very own team.
We are so proud of our
housekeeping team and want to
recognize all their efforts to keep
us in tip-top shape. One of our
utmost important goals is to
ensure our guests have a healthy,
safe, and fun stay during their
time here in Mystic. This task
would be difficult to reach
without our wonderful team
dedicated to accomplishing this.
We are so pleased with your
endless effort and work. You
manage everything so
beautifully. Thanks a million.

Staying in shape with circuit
training led by Luke
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Easter Bunny Candy
Jar Craft
YOU WILL NEED:
• Mason jars w/ lids
• Chalk paint
• Bunny stickers
• Lace/ribbon
• Hot glue gun
• Candy

Baby Chick Rice
Krispies Treats

Step into springtime fun with
these word ladders!

YOU WILL NEED:
• 6 cups Rice Krispies cereal
• 15 oz marshmallows
• 3 tablespoons butter
• Yellow food coloring
• 2 cups orange candy melts
• Large candy eyes
• Baking pan

Brain Bender: Words
of Spring

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Place bunny sticker on a
clean mason jar.
• Apply 2 coats of paint to
the outside of the jar.
• When paint is nearly dry,
remove the bunny sticker.
• Use a damp Q-tip to clean
any smudges. Touch up
edges with a small paint
brush if necessary.
• Allow jar to dry completely
before re-assembling.
• Secure ribbon or lace
around the lid of the jar
with hot glue.
• Fill with candy and display.
This craft is fun, inexpensive, and
super easy to make! Give it a try!

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Microwave marshmallows
and butter for 1-2 minutes.
• Mix a few drops of food
coloring into marshmallow
mixture.
• Mix cereal and
marshmallow together.
• Scoop mixture into baking
pan and press down firmly.
• Use circle cookie cutter to
cut out shapes.
• Melt candy melts and pour
in Ziploc bag.
• Use melted candy to stick
eyes in the top front of
your shapes and draw a
beak and feet below.

In each set, use the clues
provided to change the first
word, one letter at a time, to
make the last word.
BIRD
_ _ _ _ To tie securely
_ _ _ _ A special connection
_ _ _ _ Deep sound of a bell
SONG
WIND
_ _ _ _ Takes first place
_ _ _ _ Sharp senses
_ _ _ _ Baby rabbits
KITE
RAIN
_ _ _ _ To acquire
_ _ _ _ Wide smile
_ _ _ _ Hold tightly
_ _ _ _ Slowly falling liquid
_ _ _ _ The shape of rain
_ _ _ _ Harvested food
_ _ _ _ Loud black bird
GROW
(Answers: 1. bird, bind, bond,
bong, song; 2. wind, wins, wits,
kits, kite; 3. rain, gain, grin,
grip, drip, drop, crop, crow,
grow)
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Ponté Palmero Directors
To Contact the Directors,
Call the Concierge at
(530) 677-9100
Executive Director.......................................Greg Kasner
Activities Director..................................Nancy Peabody
Clinical Director..................................Betsy Bernardine
Business Office Director............................Jena Amador
Food Services Director...............................Shane Doyle
Maintenance Director....................................Bob Piercey
Marketing Director.................................Rachel Amador
Marketing Director.............................Jennifer Davis
Lighthouse Director...........................Wendy Middleton
Lighthouse Activity Director..................Candace Worth

Ponte Palmero Resort-Style Living

